
Your language is taste, our language is design.
#co-creating #rumbrands



The look of your bottle should reflect the efforts you have put into the 
making of your drink. The bottle is the first interaction between the 
customer and the brand, it can make an instant connection.

The design options are endless when you have rum on your mind.  
A special rum catalogue will take you through our suggestions, so you can 
choose the one that represents your product and perfectly communicates 
your brand essence.

Hrastnik1860 is offering an extensive range as a full-service solution 
partner, from the idea, design, development and production, all while 
focusing on flexible and excellent service, quick arrival to the market and 
tailor-made solutions.

Customize your glass bottle in one place.

RUM BOTTLE DESIGN 



DIABOLO

Fun by nature, Diabolo is an innovative bottle at the service of fashionable 
spirits. The compact and generous shape, the slightly curved body, and the 
simplicity of its rounded harmonious lines contribute to the bottle’s softness 
and originality.

MAIN FEATURES

Fun and generous 

Volume: 1750 ml* 1000 ml 750 ml 700 ml

Weight: 1200 g 740 g 600 g 560 g

Finish: F16, GPI F15,5, GPI F14, GPI F14, GPI

Quality standards: Premium Super premium,
premium

Super premium,
premium

Super premium,
premium

I WOULD LIKE SPECIFICATIONS OR A SAMPLE.

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=diabolo&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=diabolo-rum-catalogue&utm_id=diabolo-rum-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=diabolo&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=diabolo-rum-catalogue&utm_id=diabolo-rum-catalogue




ORION

Named after the Greek God of hunting, Orion exudes a quiet 
strength and masculine robustness. The square, angular form 
is honest in its proportions, with equal sides and distinctive 
square punt pushing upwards from the heavy base. Orion is 
modern, clean and brutally simple in form, ideally suited to a 
bourbon, whiskey, tequila or even a navy strength gin.

Volume: 700 ml

Weight: 700 g

Finish: Special

Quality standards: Super premium

MAIN FEATURES

When the stars align 

I WOULD LIKE SPECIFICATIONS OR A SAMPLE.

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=orion&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=orion-rum-catalogue&utm_id=orion-rum-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=orion&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=orion-rum-catalogue&utm_id=orion-rum-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=orion&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=orion-rum-catalogue&utm_id=orion-rum-catalogue




TAURUS

With their love for money and wealth, Taurus is one of the 
most powerful and committed signs that harvests the fruits 
of labour. We transferred their sensual and conservative 
touch into packaging design which resulted in creating one 
of the most reliable bottles for your cognac, brandy or any 
other spirit. You will find this mighty bottle a practical fit for 
your rich flavoured drink.

Volume: 700 ml

Weight: 750 g

Finish: F14

Quality standards: Super premium

MAIN FEATURES

Heavenly powerful

I WOULD LIKE SPECIFICATIONS OR A SAMPLE.

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=taurus&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=taurus-rum-catalogue&utm_id=taurus-rum-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=taurus&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=taurus-rum-catalogue&utm_id=taurus-rum-catalogue




LUNA

Inspired by the Moon and the pure forms of Scandinavian 
design. Its round shoulders create a fully circular motion and 
its straight neck cuts through. Pure, clean and minimal. Luna 
conveys simplicity, intensive forms and naturalness that would 
complement most distillations, and non-alcoholic drinks.

Volume: 700 ml

Weight: 600 g

Finish: Special

Quality standards: Super premium

MAIN FEATURES

Purity of form

I WOULD LIKE SPECIFICATIONS OR A SAMPLE.

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=luna&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=luna-rum-catalogue&utm_id=luna-rum-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=luna&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=luna-rum-catalogue&utm_id=luna-rum-catalogue




APOLLO

Apollo has the most natural, universal and timeless design and yet it will 
always stand out and triumph. Its mission and prophecy are to conquer. 
Apollo gives simple packaging solutions for your complex spirits and 
guarantees limitless possibilities of personalization - as infinite as the 
space itself. Simple and the best. Apollo adapts to all drinks and that’s 
why it is a must have bottle in every collection.

Volume: 750 ml 700 ml 500 ml

Weight: 575 g 570 g 490 g

Finish: F14, GPI F14, GPI F14, GPI

Quality standards: Premium Premium Premium

MAIN FEATURES

Universal Shape. Boundless allure.

I WOULD LIKE SPECIFICATIONS OR A SAMPLE.

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=apollo&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=apollo-rum-catalogue&utm_id=apollo-rum-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=apollo&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=apollo-rum-catalogue&utm_id=apollo-rum-catalogue




JUPITER

Jupiter is inspired by the simplicity of the bottle that just 
came straight from the master distiller’s sampling room. It has 
substance and honesty with its classic lines and heavy base. 
Its character emanates from the tapered body that narrows 
towards the top. Jupiter exudes quality and premiumness 
but retains genuine craft cues and the sense of ‘‘undesigned’’. 

Volume: 700 ml 500 ml

Weight: 830 g 600 g

Finish: GPI 33-400, BP GPI 33-400, BP

Quality standards: Super premium Super premium

MAIN FEATURES

Straight from the distiller 

I WOULD LIKE SPECIFICATIONS OR A SAMPLE.

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=jupiter&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=jupiter-rum-catalogue&utm_id=jupiter-rum-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=jupiter&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=jupiter-rum-catalogue&utm_id=jupiter-rum-catalogue




CALLISTO

The design’s skilful balance gives Callisto 
decanter a modern image and a strong 
character. The thick base in the shape of a 
‘‘suspended bridge’’ sublimates the purity 
and distinctiveness of the model. Its original 
and modern style is perfectly in line with the 
creative trends for super-premium Spirits. 

Volume: 750 ml 700 ml 500 ml

Weight: 1000 g 1000 g 750 g

Finish: BP, GPI, 
OMN

BP, GPI, 
OMN BP, GPI

Quality 
standards:

Super  
premium

Super  
premium

Super 
premium

MAIN FEATURES

For strong characters

I WOULD LIKE SPECIFICATIONS OR A SAMPLE.

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=callisto&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=callisto-rum-catalogue&utm_id=callisto-rum-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=callisto&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=callisto-rum-catalogue&utm_id=callisto-rum-catalogue




LYRA VINTAGE

Lyra is a small constellation with arguably the next most 
important star in the sky. The gods were so impressed with the 
melody of the lyre that after Orpheus died, they send an eagle 
to get the lyre and place it in the sky. Lyra Vintage is based on 
our Lyra collection bottle but with a ribbed structure that gives 
it a vintage vibe. Its design is exquisite, the style emphasises 
surface embellishment and it is aesthetically pleasing.

Volume: 700 ml 500 ml

Weight: 600 g 500 g

Finish: BP BP

Quality standards: Super premium Super premium

MAIN FEATURES

The melody of spirits

I WOULD LIKE SPECIFICATIONS OR A SAMPLE.

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=lyra-vintage&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=lyra-vintage-rum-catalogue&utm_id=lyra-vintage-rum-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits?product=lyra-vintage&utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=lyra-vintage-rum-catalogue&utm_id=lyra-vintage-rum-catalogue


BOTTLE DECOR 

Exquisite designs build strong brand identities. The bottle 
design is very important as it’s the first interaction between 
the customer and the brand.

Equipped with knowledge and expertise our in-house design 
studio can help you create a technically demanding and 
complex design for your bespoke bottle. We can assure you 
a realization of your dream bottle design with cost efficiency 
and faster time to the market.

As beautiful as your bottle is, it still needs to be »dressed to 
impress«. With the right decoration, we can perfectly combine 
the elements of liquid, bottle and image of the brand. 

With our latest decoration technologies, we can help you 
make the next step and go from clear glass to clear message 
on your bottle.

BOTTLE DESIGN 



FULL SERVICE SOLUTION

Hrastnik1860 is offering an extensive range as a full-
service solution partner. From the idea to design, 
development, prototyping,  production, decoration and 
accessories solution, all while focusing on flexible and 
excellent service, quick arrival to the market and tailor-
made solutions. 

With more than 160 years of know-how developing 
sophisticated glass products and delivering glass 
packaging experience that no one else can match, 
Hrastnik1860 is your best full-service solution partner.

Customize your glass bottle in one place.



GET YOUR NEW CONCEPT AND DESIGN HERE

https://hrastnik1860.com/design-studio/?utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=design-studio-rum-catalogue&utm_id=design-studio-rum-catalogue


ARE YOUR WATER CUSTOMERS 
INTERACTIVE?

SMART FUNCTIONALITIES

Engage with end customers and improve user 
experience with e.bottle smart solutions.

Click and find out more about e.bottle smart solutions.

LIQUID LEVEL FUNCTIONAL & 
INTERACTIVE 

LIGHTNING

TEMPERATURE SUPPLY
TRACKING

BRAND 
PROTECTION

CONNECT 
WITH 

CUSTOMERS

Your e.bottle starts here

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits/?utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=webpage&utm_campaign=full-collection&utm_id=water-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits/?utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=webpage&utm_campaign=full-collection&utm_id=water-catalogue
https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits/?utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=webpage&utm_campaign=full-collection&utm_id=water-catalogue


Steklarna Hrastnik d.o.o., Cesta 1. maja 14, 1430 Hrastnik, Slovenia +386 3 565 46 00 sales@hrastnik1860.com www.hrastnik1860.com

Haven’t found what you are looking for?

CHECK OUR FULL RANGE OF COLLECTION BOTTLES

https://hrastnik1860.com/products/spirits/?utm_source=catalogue&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=full-range-tequila-catalogue&utm_id=full-range-tequila-catalogue

